April 2017

Weigh In
Members can weigh in their fish at the Dartmouth Anglers Club Shop

CLUB BAG LIMIT FOR WEIGH IN IS NOW
2 TROUT PER DAYS FISHING
Minimum length: 30 cm

Membership is Now Open for 2017

$15
Children 16 & Under on the 31st of December 2017 are Free
Send money to Dartmouth Alpine Angling Club P.O. Box 3 Dartmouth VIC 3701

Mitta/ Dart Challenge
Saturday the 11th of February 2017
At Mitta Pub - Mitta Mitta

Dartmouth Anglers gathered with anticipation to catch the bus from Dartmouth to Mitta for the bi-annual fishing competition between Dartmouth and Mitta Anglers Clubs. In the previous competition Dartmouth won after a long period of losses. Dartmouth were pumped with a good days fishing, eager to get to Mitta and weigh in their trout to see if they could retain the trophy.

Unbeknown to the Dart Anglers the Mitta Anglers had a killer day fishing! Mitta provided a wonderful BBQ dinner and then it was time to weigh in!

Dartmouth weighed in their trout proudly, Cyn Stuart won the Best Bag Female with 1.785kg and best Rainbow Trout with a .570g rainbow, Will Glass won the junior prize.

Dartmouth scored a total weight of 7.810kg for their 10 best trout.

Dartmouth’s dreams were shattered when Hugh Giltrap weighed his 5 trout in with a total weight on its own of 5.485kg winning the Best Bag Male & Best Brown trout with a 1.630kg brown. This was only the start of Dart’s demise with Ross Hodgkin, Sharon Toll, Peter Beggs & Gary Smith all weighing in trout over the 1 kg. Mitta scored a whopping 12.550kg for their 10 best trout.

A wonderful evening was had by all Anglers, with great food and great company. Dart will have to pull their fingers out to beat Mitta in November.
Mitta Valley Autumn Harvest Shindig

Friday & Saturday 12th & 13th May

Friday
Fine dining night, starts 7 pm in Produce to Plate Cafe, Dartmouth Featuring local produce including trout, venison, pork, chicken and locally grown vegetables

Saturday Lunch
Celebrate Autumn Festival Vegetables
Anything Pumpkin Cooking Competition
Best scones, cake, soup, main course using pumpkin, pizza, sweet pumpkin pie or cheese cake.
Bring a large enough serve to feed 6 people and share with crowd. $5 per entry
Largest pumpkin, largest Zucchini Competition, Most Unusual pumpkin or Zucchini
Local produce and crafts for sale

Saturday Night
Autumn Festival Shindig featuring Mitta Valley Beef Ribs with Hickory sauce, grilled corn, Zucchini and baked potatoes, Bread and butter pudding in the camp oven.$25
‘Boot Scootin’ in the town centre- come and learn how to do it with Sharon Bilston
Best Dressed Hillbilly Competition

Mitta Valley
Beef - Grass Fed Hereford
HGP Free / EU Accredited
Delivered fresh to your door
1/4 side or 50 kg beef $16/ kg $800-
1/2 side or 100 kg beef $15-/ kg $1500-
Full 200kg beef $15/ kg $2800-
All orders must be paid for in advance
Contact Robyn 02 60724233 for details
Locally bred/ Local Butcher

Fri 9th, Sat 10th & Sun 11th June
Online Registration at www.dartmouth.net.au
Autumn Harvest Festival
Fine Dining Menu Friday 12th May
Dartmouth Produce to Plate Cafe

ENTRÉE
Smoked trout tartare w/ comfit of baby fennel  or  Poached Chicken Salad

MAIN
Venison  with baby beets and celeriac puree, raspberry infused jus and goats cheese
Or  Pork Belly with Master Stock, heirloom carrots, green beans and hasselback potatoes

DESSERT
Pumpkin pie Or  Pears poached in marsala
Cheese Board
EASTER SATURDAY 15th April 2017
ESKDALE PRIMARY SCHOOL

Monster Wood raffles

Bring the family and friends along for a fun filled day

10am to 2pm

Take a wander through the many stalls set up in front of the school

Amusements
Inflatable
Arts + Craft table
Sumo Suits

Try your luck on the spinning wheel
Gift vouchers
Trays of meat
Trailer loads of wood
LAST SPIN IS A MAJOR WIN!

Food and drinks available all day
Hot Chips
Sausages in bread
Hamburgers
Hot dogs
Famous Curly Wurly potatoes

Call by the cake stall for some home baked treats and grab a Cappuccino or Latté from the Coffee Van

Face painting
Lucky jar dips
Show Bags
Slushies and much, much more.

Horse rides
EASTER @ DART

Kicking off Saturday night with our Hilariously Funny Family Fun Night! The Red Faces of Dartmouth Pub.

Major cash Prizes to be won!
Make em laugh with the most Entertaining and Extraordinary Act. Sing a Song, Dance, Recite a Poem, Tell a Joke, Perform a Skit, anything to make the crowd laugh! Sections for Best Junior (U17) Best Adult and Best Group—Major Prize is a 7 day Thailand Accommodation voucher—Hosted by Sharyn Bilston.

Enter now by sending us a message to our facebook page with the name of your act, your name, any booking requirements (backing tracks etc..) and a contact number.

Easter Sunday from 9am
Produce and Craft Market Stalls, Bean for a Chat Coffee Van, Jumping Castle, Clowns, Face painting, Colouring Competition, Easter Egg hunt, Easter bike and bonnet parade, BYO Lego display (Easter theme), BBQ Lunch (Proudly sponsored by Mitta Valley Beef), Grand opening of Dartmouth Produce to Plate Café, Pony Rides and much more.

From 2pm Gumboot and Egg Throwing, Sack Races, Mini golf and Boccee, Prizes Galore! Live Music on the Deck from 5pm.

Call Aaron on 0487406037 for more information.
New Weigh in Station

We (Chappy) have secured a lock box on the wall behind the post office.

If you need to weigh in your fish after shop hours then you can do so.

Inside the lock box is a set of scales and a weigh in sheet

- Put the Scales on the Weigh in table and weigh your fish.
- Fill in the details noting if your Trout isn’t cleaned for 10% to come off.
- Have your details countersigned were possible.
- Please Clean the scales when finished and replace in the Lock box.

Dartmouth Alpine Anglers
Vs
Commercial Fishing Club

Sat 22nd & Sun 23rd
July 2017

Weigh ins
Sat at 6.00pm
Sun at 12 noon

Saturday Night
Dinner and Entertainment
from 7pm

Finger Food & Smorgasbord

Sunday BBQ Lunch & Presentation

Sections

Best Male   Best Female
Best Junior Male   Best Junior Female
Best Brown Trout   Best Rainbow Trout